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A full fifty-si- x imported tea tea pot, cake plates, twelve cups and saucers, twelve fruit saucers, twelve

At Loosley s Crockery Store, dozens'of them.
A d,nner set, flowered, smooth goods iron stone china one hundred pieces. Three dozens of plates, fruit saucers,' twelve

3".va butters, one covered butter, twelve cups and saucers, two covered vegetable dishes, one open vegetable dish, sizes platters, gravy beat
sugar and cream, bowl, pickle dish. No trash, this, but good ware, cheap at thirty per cent more.

At Loosley s until Christmas.

$2i35i A ff0d imPrted ful1 ten Piece decorated chamber set; wash bowl and pitcher, hot water pitcher, brush vase mug, covered soap dish,
loose drdner, covered chamber. Everything good, your choice of three colors.

Plenty of them at Loosleys.
10 CCFltSi ' A stout, serviceable Japanese lunch basket with a handle, filled with pretty little half round wicker baskets.

At Loosley's.

15 Cents Moss rose cups and saucers, pretty and good.

At Loosley's.
Christmas tree ornaments; toy candles. Floating figures.

At Loosleys.
The right is reserved to advance these prices after Dec. 25th.

A A 1 1 P I n Frori until Christmas the force will be large enough to attend to all out friends. But it is so much better all around to in the morning,
IYI U U I V as an attraction for morning buyers Rosette the harper play from 9 to 12 every morning until Christmas.

LOOSLEY, China, Glass, Lamps and Table Cutlery,

1609 Second Ave., Rock Island.

Alliums.
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A large plush cabinet album, 69c.
A plush stand album holding 29
inets, celluloid ornament, only
)0, worth $2.40..

Leather albums 45c 54.

( alcntlars for 1802.
'he "All Around the Year" calen-i-s

the most populi ar.

Diaries for 92.
have the standard make of

ries this season.

Picture Framing.
this branch of our business we

ecia attention and will at all

nold up our reputation for
class work, and all goods used
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picture book given to every
iomer Saturday at THE FAIR
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Books.
Baby's primer series 4c.
Linen books 5c, 10c and 25c.
Youngs Days series 20c.
Pleasewell series 5 c.

Stanley's
Story of Through the Wilds of Af-

rica, a story of adventure, illustrated
in color, Sl.lo.

Christopher Columbus.
The story of his life illustrated, 75c.

Oxford Bibles.
Size 5 1-- 4x8 in bindings to

suit, from $1.15 to $9.

Golden Treasury Books
Of science, poetry, travel and history.

Our Early Presidents,
Their wives and .children, from
Washington to Jackson, by Mrs.

Hr.rriet Taylor Upton.

In gift books we, have a choice

line by Jerome and others.

A
Plush Collar and Cuff Boxes,

Plush Toilet Sets.
Plush Smoke Sets.

Plush Manicures.
Our prices can't be beat.

, ...

This waon without seat 72c. Better grades oSc, $1.23.
$2, $2.50 and $2.75.

Coasters 21c, 45c and 75c.
High sleds for 45 to $1.75.

Magic Lanterns from 65c to $4.50.

rases

Games.
Dominoes, Halma, Checkers, Parchise, Hop Scotch, this

is new; Parlor Quoits, Shopping Games, Stone Building
Blocks and many others. .

Iron Toys.

Doll Cabs.
A good 25c cab. but

those from $1.80 to $2.25
with iron axle and wheel,
are what your girl said she
would like best.

Dolls.
China dolls.
Bisque dols,
Wood dolls.
Paper dolls,
Nonbreakable, and many

others. Bring your chil-

dren to see our big doll.

Fancy China.
We have the latest im-

portations.

Lamps.
We have the bargains

in table and hanging lamps.

Rocking horses.
Leaping horses.

Do not buy your Xmas
toys until you have seen
our stock.

1703 and 1705 Second Avenue:.


